
TWIN WATERS RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM
Membership is valid until 30 June each year and entitles you to the discounts available at local businesses.

The Annual Subscription is $10 per family plus $2 if you require an additional card
  RENEWAL        NEW MEMBER I am happy to receive emails from TWRA:  Yes  /  No

Name(s):  �����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Address:  �����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Home Ph:  ������������������������������������� Mobile:  �������������������������������������������  Email:  ������������������������������������������������������������������

Amount Paid:  �������������������������������� Signature:  ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Please place this form together with your payment in the TWRA Box at the Friendly Grocer, Twin Waters,  
or post to PO Box 9351, Pacific Paradise 4564.
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Memberships

Please don’t forget 
that subscriptions for 

membership became due on 
1 July. At present the current 
year’s membership stands at 
around 170, so we are on target 
to produce record membership 
numbers this year. Please 
encourage your friends and 
neighbours to join, the larger 
our membership the more we 
can be heard and the more we 
can progress with our growing 
village.

Apex Activity Day

Our neighbours at Apex 
Camp Mudjimba in 

Nojoor Rd are willing to assist us 
offer an Activity Day (or half-day) 
for Twin Waters children aged 
from 9 years to 14 years. They 
will assist with supervisors and 
instructors and make available 
facilities including their ropes 
course and their climbing wall.

A similar event a few years ago 
was popular with young people. 
However, we need two or three 
people to volunteer to plan and 
organise the event. If you would 
like your child to participate, 
perhaps you may be willing to 
help organise the activities day – 
liaise with ACM to find a suitable 

date, plan the activities and 
manage the events on the day.

If you can assist, please contact 
us at info@twra.net. We hope 
an event can be organised 
for later this year but we need 
assistance to do so.

We are grateful to ACM for 
their willingness to make their 
facilities and staff available. 
Maybe this could lead to bigger 
and better things at a later date 
we could offer a ‘Kids Camping 
experience ‘of 4-5 days for 
same age bracket during school 
holidays.

School’s Back!

While we’re talking school 
holidays – do you know 

where you kids were? I know 
boredom is a BIG downside of 
school hols and it’s hard to find 
things for them to do all the time 
without spending a fortune.

Last holidays we were hit by 
graffiti and it is still etched into 
sections of our village, both 
expensive and a nuisance to 
repair.

This time there has been a series 
of “eggings” along some of our 
streets to both houses and cars. 
Egging is a criminal offence, 
considered as vandalism as it 

has the capability of it causing 
damage. Egg whites can 
degrade certain types of paint 
on houses and vehicles. If left 
too long, because of the protein 
compound of an egg, it has to 
be removed by abrasives which 
in themselves cause damage. 
This is not a practical joke!

Joining Our 
Neighbours

The TWRA are again 
supporting the Mooloolaba 

TAFE by organising a Dine Out 
at 12 noon on Friday 23 August 
at Cartwright’s Restaurant. 
It will be a 2 course meal at a 
cost of $22.

If interested in attending call Ed 
on 5448 9414. By supporting 
this event you are helping the 
future of the Hospitality Industry.

First Half Rainfall 
at Twin Waters

We seem to be having a 
wet winter, but the rainfall 

stats for the first half of 2013 
have been relatively normal.

From January to June 2013, we 
had total rainfall of 1,655mm 
which compares with 1,446mm 
for the same period in 2012. Our 
wettest day was 27 January, 
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TWRA Facebook

Don’t forget to check us 
out (and “like” us) at 

www.facebook.com/TWRA

Your Website

See what’s happening on 
www.twra.net

Date Claimers

TWRA General Meetings in 

Wandiny Room at Novotel 

at 7.30pm:

12 August AGM 

14 October 

9 December

Birthday Picnic:

13 October

Like to Lend a Hand?

Great exercise! Deliver 
newsletters on your walk 

– call Ed on 5448 9414.
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when 157mm fell in 24 hours. January was 
also our wettest month (447mm). The longest 
stretch of rainy days was 7 days from 14 to 
20 February while the longest stretch of dry 
days was 17 days from 12 April to 2 May. 
Thanks to Len Gamble who checks his rain 
gauge every day at 7.00am and shares his 
stats with us.

Dogs In Twin Waters

There seems to be an increasing 
reluctance from dog owners to clean 

up after their pets. To do so is surely only 
common courtesy. Many householders are 
left to clean up their nature strips and lawns 
from dogs defecating on them. Some of this 
problem is caused by dogs not on leads.

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THERE ARE 
NO OFF-LEAD AREAS FOR DOGS IN 
TWIN WATERS.

The Queensland Plan for 
the Future

Have you responded yet to the 
government’s call for comments and 

input to “The Queensland Plan”?

The government is saying the Plan will 
“outline our shared vision for the next 
30 years and identify local and state-
wide priorities for Queensland”. They are 
seeking input from all Queenslanders. 
If you would like to know more 
about this, you can go to the web site at 
http://queenslandplan.qld.gov.au/

There is a questionnaire there where you can 
express your views on a number of topics, 
including how we: move our focus from 
‘me’ to ‘we’; teach skills and values to meet 

global challenges; embrace responsibility for 
an active and healthy lifestyle; structure our 
economy to ensure a resilient future; achieve 
sustainable landscapes; attract and retain 
the brightest minds. These six topics were 
developed out of the first public consultation 
held in Mackay recently. Now we can all 
provide our thoughts about them and we 
encourage everyone to do so. Just go to the 
web site and follow the links.

Hear more about it: When: Friday 9th 
August Time: 1pm-3pm Where: Mike 
Ahern Centre, (Ground Floor Meeting Room), 
12 First Avenue, Maroochydore 
RSVP: By Wednesday 7th August 
(Tel: 5443 7995 or Email: Maroochydore@
parliament.qld.gov.au)

Cycling

Most Twin Waters pathways are intended 
to be used by both pedestrians and 

cyclists. The law requires that cyclists have 
bells on their bikes and use them when they 
are approaching pedestrians to warn them. 
However it is difficult to get people to always 
be considerate of others and do the right 
thing. There is room for both pedestrians 
and cyclists as long as we all show care and 
respect for others. A bike bell costs as little 
as $7 a fine for not having one is $40.

Birthday Bash!

We’re nearly 17! Come to our party 
12noon till 3 on Sunday 13 October 

at the park. There’ll be – a Sausage Sizzle! 
Cake Icing Comp! Face Painting! School 
Band! Canoe Rides! Child’s Art Competition! 
Jazz Band! Jumping Castle! School Choir! 
Clown! Art Display! More… more… more.

Thank You Folks!

Newsletters don’t just automatically find 
their way to your letterbox there are 

a number of dedicated people who walk 
through all 4564 suburbs delivering them.

Special thanks goes to: Ed & Merryl Berry, 
Karen Painter, Terry Hamilton, Rob Fletcher, 
Ron Clark, Gordon Pitt, Brent Ambler, 
John Geitz, Jenny Masche, Barry Smith, 
Nicola Crutchley, Julie Glover, Michelle 
Pemberton, Bob Teggins, Sue Andrews, 
Malcolm Smith, Desleigh Sorensen, Sandra 
and Jeff Wheeler.

Twin Waters Landscaping

The cold winter weather has slowed all 
growth in our Gardens and Parks (except 

for weeds) and our contractor Prime are now 
working on clearing and trimming where 
needed. Mulching is due to commence 
shortly with areas to be topped up to the 
specified level to allow air and moisture to 
reach the soil below.

If residents have any concerns with their 
area they should first contact the Council 
Call Centre 5475 8501 and if they do not 
receive attention then contact your area 
reference group member. The Shores, 
Warwick Daniels 5450 5148; The Sound, 
Max Mills 5450 7289; The Links, Malcolm 
& Cynthia Smith 5448 9164; The Banks, 
John Geitz 5450 7046; The Landings, 
Con Guard 5450 5012.

Congratulations

Our local Councillor Jason O’Pray is 
getting married. Whoo hoo!
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Local market leaders in
Sales & Property Management

Phone: 5450 6188

Shop 2 Twin Waters Shopping Village
Email: twinwaters@ljh.com.au

www.ljhooker.com.au/twinwaters

Services Include:
Conveyancing, Wills,

Enduring Powers of Attorney,
Business Conveyancing,

Commercial & Retail Leasing

Twin Waters Residential Shopping Centre

Sophie Lever, LL. B
YOUR LOCAL SOLICITOR

Phone: 5457 0500

BEGINNERS
YOGA

CLASSES
• Tues 6.00-7.15pm in Coolum Beach

• Wed 6.00-7.15pm & Thurs 1.00-2.15pm
North Shore Community Centre, Mudjimba

Registered Physio & Yoga Teacher
(health rebates apply)

Physiotherapy    Acupuncture    Yoga
Class size is limited!

Call Sarah 0411 470 916
or email sarahkorzeba@hotmail.com
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waterwisepressurecleaning.com.au

Soft, Low or High Pressure:
• Roof Cleaning • House Washing • Gutter Cleaning 

• Solar Panel Washing • Drives, Paving & more
GUTTER GUARD INSTALLATION

Call Jay 0404 707 693

Obligation
FREE Quotes

Industry Certifi ed & 
WEO Registered

High Quality 
Professional Service

Your local Body Corporate Specialists

Present this coupon for free
consultancy/quotation

 P 07 5450 5300
www.sunstatestrata.com.au

PTY LTD

The Ultrasonic Blind 
Cleaning Professionals

10% Discount for 
TWRA members

Tel: 5456 2883

www.amazingclean.com.au
Curtain & Blind Cleaning Professionals

Glenn McMahon
0417 126 668

Marcoola Tyre & Mechanical
Our Services:
• New Car Log Book Servicing
• All Major Mechanical Repairs
• Safety Certifi cates
• Air Conditioning Service & Re-gas
• Tyre & Alignment Services
•  Personalised Service from Friendly Owners
PICK-UP & DELIVERY IN LOCAL AREAS
Call Shane or Anthony
P: 5450 5600  M: 0408 793 362
E: sales@marcoolamechanical.com.au
4/13 Runway Dve, Marcoola (next to airport off David Low Way)

www.marcoolamechanical.com.au www.boschcarservice.com.au

– ADVERTORIAL –

Amazing Clean
Are your friends whispering about your 
dirty blinds?
Are they mouldy, stained, dusty or in need 
of repair? If you answer “Yes” to any of 
these questions you need Amazing Clean.
We use the Ultrasonic system which deep-
cleans dirt, grime, bcteria, grease and 
mould, making your home a much healthier 
environment, especially for asthma and 
allergy sufferers.
The Ultrasonic method of cleaning is the 
only method recognised by the Blind 
Manufacturers Association of Australia, 
of which Amazing Clean is proud to be a 
member.
We clean and repair Venetians, Verticals, 
Rollers, Duets, Silhouettes and Timber 
Blinds. We also provide a re-oiling service 
for Timber Blinds and Shutters.
The amazing transformation will stop your 
friends whispering and instead they will be 
asking “Who cleaned your blinds?”
We can provide same day service, pickup 
and delivery. So why not sit back, relax and 
let us do the work for you.
Don’t throw out your blinds, call your local 
Amazing Clean team!
Phone 1300 138 150 
www.amazingclean.com.au

* MONTHLY SPECIAL *
FIX YOUR LEAKING TOILET

FROM ONLY $49
CALL JOE: 0434 244 200
(CONDITIONS APPLY - LIMITED TIME ONLY)

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE NO CALLOUT FEE
MAINTENANCE + RENOVATIONS SOLAR HOT WATER SYSTEMS

Phone Service Provider

No doubt many of our residents have 
received flyers from Southern Phones 

who are offering some very competitive 
rates for those interested. Southern Phone is 
an Australian Company with Commonwealth 
Govt. support to provide competitive rates 
for country areas such as Twin Waters.

We are interested to find out if any of our 
residents have accepted their offer and if so 
have they lived up to their promises. If you are 
using or have used their services we would 
appreciate a call to Judy Cody at codyjr@
bigpond.com or phone call to 5450 5038.

What’s On at the Coast 
During August
Billy Cart Grand Prix At Noosa Christian 
College Cooroy on Sunday 4th. Build your 
own cart and join in the racing. Register at 
8.30 $25 per team. Side show alley, various 
stalls, hot food, face painting, petting zoo, 
kids zone, face painting, unlimited rides for 
$30, book sale, food court & garage sale. 
Phone: 07 5447 7808.

Optus Gympie Muster 22nd till 25th at 
Amamoor Creek State Forest Park Phone: 
07 5482 2099.

Getting Financial Control Sat 24th at 
Beerwah Library. More businesses fail from a 
lack of cash rather than a lack of profit. Learn 
how to be better prepared for the peaks and 
troughs of the economic business cycle. 
This session demonstrates how to prepare a 
cash-flow forecast & provide you with tips to 
increase cash-flows in your business. You’ll 
be provided with some simple methods 
to implement better systems & controls to 

minimise the risk of fraud. Due to the content 
covered in this presentation, business owners 
who are registered for GST who prepare a 
complete set of financial accounts in-house, 
or are comfortable reading and understanding 
their financial statements should attend. 
10am-11.30am Free. Bookings Essential 
07 5494 0221.

Possum Magic, The Final Farewell 
Tour 26th & 27th At The Events Centre, 
Caloundra. Based on the book written by 
Mem Fox and illustrated by Julie Vivas and 
first published in 1983. In 1990 the musical 
stage adaptation had its world premiere, 
which was sold out before it opened.

PJ Party Mon 26th 5pm/6pm Start, Tues 
27th 10.30am start. Tickets: Full Price 
$16.00 / Group 10+: $14.00 – 07 5491 4240.

Shaping Your Career Wed 28th at Noosa 
Library 54 Eumundi Rd Noosaville. Find out 
what type of work or career path suits you 
best! Gain valuable insight to enable yourself 
to find a job you will truly enjoy. Julie Lusk 
from the University of Sunshine Coast gives 
you the opportunity to perform a character 
assessment, determine your occupation type 
and identify transferable skills. Participants 
will be supplied with a workbook containing 
useful exercises, career planning tips and 
advice on how to research career paths. 
2pm Free. Bookings Essential.

Easy Home Harvest 29th at Kawana 
Library, Buddina. Michele Sternberg 
demonstrates how you can grow your 
own vegetables in just 10 minutes a week! 
Discover the importance of growing food 
dense in minerals to improve the health of 
soil, plants and our bodies. Receive tips on 
how you can take a natural, chemical free 

soil, plants and our bodies. Receive tips 
on how you can take a natural, chemical 
free approach to gardening in your own 
backyard. 10am FREE!

Job Vacancy

Make a clown of yourself at the October 
Birthday Bash. We’ll provide the 

outfit. Short hours: 12 noon till 3pm. Pay 
is excellent: a free sausage sandwich and 
you’ll be the centre of attention!



Upon presentation of your current Membership Card, financial members of TWRA are eligible 
for all offers and/or discounts from any of the advertised business in this newsletter.

TWRA Online Business Directory

Web Directory advertising is FREE to TWRA Members and local businesses. Please visit 
www.twra.net and click on Business Directory to download your order form. If you have 

any queries, please contact Robyn at boydelltwra@gmail.com

TWRA Contact Details
President: Peter Braithwaite

Vice Presidents: 
Social: Ed Berry
Infrastructure: Warwick Daniels
Governance: Geoff Billard

Secretary: Sophie Lever

Treasurer: Kevin Tinker

Newsletter: Dinah McCulloch

Email: info@twra.net

Website: www.twra.net

Postal Address:  PO Box 9351 
Pacific Paradise 
Qld 4564

Telephone: 07 5448 9414

Neighbourhood 
Watch: info@twra.net

Fire Police & Ambulance 
Emergency Only: 000

Sunshine Coast District 
Police 24 Hr Assist: 5409 0000

SES Flood/Storm/Emergency: 
 13 25 00

Crimestoppers: 1800 333 000

PoliceLink 
(not urgent): 13 14 44

Coolum Police 
General Enquiries: 5440 2777

Block Co-ordinators: 
Check Community Notice Board for 
contact details
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PETER WILLIAMS
0426 232 657
www.painterssunshinecoast.com

Painting & Decorating Pty Ltd
QBSA 1186049

Going that extra
mile to make your job 
worthwhile, painting corners, 
not cutting them!

13 Menzies Drive, Pacifi c Paradise

Ph 5448 7132

$6.50LUNCHESMon-Wed Night
Meal Special:2 for $20

Simply Professional, Simply Clean

INTERIOR & CARPET CLEANING
• No size residential or commercial building too 
big or too small • Regular or one-off cleans •

• Bond Cleans • Builder’s Cleans •
• Spring Cleans • Sale Cleans •

• Steam clean carpets, lounges, car upholstery •

BARRY KEEL 0418 987 220
TWRA discounts available Twin Waters, Northshore & surrounds

The perfect location, right beside Twin Waters 
Golf Course. Holidays to suit all golfers.

Short-term and permanent rentals.

Telephone 5448 8777
www.magnolialane.com.au

the
loose
goose
5457 0887

• European Bistro & Bar Open Tue-Sun Lunch & Dinner
• The Ultimate Boutique Wedding & Function Venue
• Modern Facility close to quality accommodation

www.theloosegoose.com.au
3/175 Ocean Drive, Twin Waters 4564

• business stationery • envelopes
• fridge magnets • brochures & newsletters

• tariff sheets • invoice & docket books

1/6 Runway Dve, Marcoola

P 1800 PRINTA
salesqld@fcponline.com.au

Full prescription service.
Free pick up & delivery of scripts.
5% Discount for TWRA Members

(prescriptions not included)

175 Ocean Drive, Twin Waters

Ph 5457 0009

(part of IGA)

The Local Community Store bringing
the best price to the Community.

Better weekly specials & better selection.
Please check your mail box for weekly
special pamphlets. Enjoy the shopping.

175 Ocean Drive, Twin Waters Ph 5450 6860

Fri nightspecial: Chicken
& Chips $9.99

For all your pool & spa supplies
944 David Low Way, Marcoola Beach

(opp. Surfair)

Ph: 5448 8988
Fax: 5448 8878   Mobile: 0418 401 654

10% Discount to TWRA Members on all 
chemicals over $20 (ex. credit cards)

Computer stress? Need a house call?
· We’ll troubleshoot, repair and upgrade your PC

· Setup wired/wireless based networks
· Remove and prevent viruses and spyware infections

· Supply new desktops and laptops
· We can even recover your photos and other

precious information
· We even help with Mac’s

Affordable, family-friendly rates
in and around Twin Waters.

Geek hotline - 1300 738 570
 or visit  www.buzzageek.com.au

Fun Facts

Scallops have as many as 100 simple eyes. 
They’re frequently blue.

The ocean is 12,080.7 feet (3,682.2 meters) 
deep on average. That’s about eight Empire 
State Buildings, stacked one on top of the 
other. The deepest part of the ocean, however, 
is about 36,200 feet down (11,030 m). That’s 
more like 25 Empire State Buildings.

Seahorses don’t have stomachs, just 
intestines for the absorption of nutrients from 
food. Food passes through their digestive 
system rapidly, so they eat plankton and small 
crustaceans almost constantly.

Gravity on the moon is a sixth of what it is 
on Earth. Someone who weighs 150 pounds 
(68 kg) on this planet moves the scales at only 
25 pounds (11 kg) on the moon. Its gravity 
is so much lower because the moon is just 
1 percent the mass of Earth.

As of 2011, Twitter users sent 200 million 
Tweets per day, according to the social media 
website. That’s the text equivalent of 8,163 
copies of “War and Peace.”

from www.livescience.com


